
Easy Stories Plus Lesson 9: A Bad Haircut

1—Read A Bad Haircut on page 52.

2—Write yes or no.
________   A woman goes to the bank.
________  The woman’s name is Mimi.
________  Mimi wants her hair a little shorter.
________  The hairdresser is a woman.
________  Mimi can see very well without her glasses.
________  Mimi’s haircut is finished after twenty minutes.
________  Mimi likes her haircut.
________  Mimi is angry.
________  Mimi said “above my ears”.
________  The hairdresser tells Mimi to put on her glasses.

3—Put the word in the blank.

A. Look in the ________________. Your hair is messy.
B. I don’t like wet hair. I use a _____________________.
C. She has a ________________ and ______________ in her purse.
D. My hair is dirty. I need _________________ to wash it.
E. Don’t run with _____________________. They are sharp.
F. Mimi doesn’t like that __________________. It’s too short.
G. Where are my _________________? I need them to see.
H. Wear your hat. It keeps your _________________ warm.

4—TEACHERS-Discuss opposites. Give some examples.   Review opposite flash cards 
with the students.  STUDENTS Match the opposites.

comb/brush glasses hairstyle scissors

ears hairdryer mirror shampoo

1. long a. above

2. sit down b. in front of

3. man c. stand up

4. below d. wonderful

5. terrible e. woman

6. behind f. short



5—Underline the word from the story.

A. A (man/ woman) goes to a hairdresser.
B. She wants her hair (a little/ a lot) shorter.
C. Mimi wants her hair (above/ below) her ears.
D. She (can/ can’t) see very well without her glasses.
E. After (twelve/ twenty) minutes, the haircut is finished.
F. Mimi (likes/ doesn’t like) it.
G. The hairdresser says, “(Take off/ Put on) your glasses.”

6—Practice the conversation on page 55

7—Underline the word you hear. TEACHERS see pg 95 for the script.

1. Her His 6. months          minutes
2. hair nails 7. haircut   hairdresser
3. in on 8. without   with
4. women men 9. above   below
5. behind beside 10. ears   eyes

8—TEACHERS Read the script for Check the Correct Picture. Ask the students to point 
to the correct picture.

9—Practice asking and answering the questions on page 57. TEACHERS-Ask each 
student to ask and answer the question. Repetition.

10—TEACHERS-Talk about the Topics for Discussion with the students. Then ask them 
to write a short answer to each question. Have them read them. Correct them by writing 
on the board.


